Theodore Gordon Flyfishers, Inc. Founders Fund Scholarship is offered annually, in the name of the TGF founders, to a single recipient who has demonstrated excellence and outstanding dedication to environmental conservation through a field of study that falls within an environmental field of a school or department.

Eligibility:

- **Student entering 1st or 2nd year of graduate or law school** as of Fall 2019 at a member institution of the Environmental Consortium of Colleges & Universities
- Enrolled in a full-time program during the entire award year (2019-2020) at a member institution of the Environmental Consortium.
- Based on a 4.0 scale, have a current **3.5 GPA** in environmental concentration courses and an **overall minimum 3.0 GPA**.
- Be a **U.S. citizen**.

$3,500 Award Application Deadline April 8, 2019

Funded by Theodore Gordon Flyfishers
Available exclusively to students of member institutions in the Environmental Consortium of Colleges & Universities

Full details, application and list of member institutions at: www.environmentalconsortium.org
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Theodore Gordon Flyfishers, Inc.
The Theodore Gordon Flyfishers, Inc. is a not for profit angling organization, founded on American fly fishing traditions, promoting stream and river protection and self-sustainable salmonid populations through conservation, environmental oversight, activism, catch-and-release practices, and education. www.tgf.org

About the Environmental Consortium
The Environmental Consortium is a coalition currently comprised of 62 institutions of higher education established in 2004 with a mission to harness higher education’s intellectual and physical resources to advance regional, ecosystem-based environmental research, teaching, and learning with a special emphasis on the greater Hudson-Mohawk River watershed. www.environmentalconsortium.org

Inquiries? Contact the Environmental Consortium at info@environmentalconsortium.org or 914-773-3091.